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Development of rural sector is one of the main 

concerns of the successive five year plans in India and social 
. (1) 

Justtce has been a basic objective of development planning • 

More than 76 percent of country's population live in villages• 

Maj<>rity of them are living under abject poverty, ignorance, 

exploi·tation, malnutrition and unhygienic living conditions. 

Ignorance and poverty are the two stumbling blocks in the way 
. . (2) 

of soeio•eeonomic development in rural areas • The most 

p~~ssing problem is that of improving the economic and social 

life of ~ral populace who are ignorant of many mode~ 

developments. 

One of the major reasons for rural backwardness 

has bean the lack of financial infrastructure and non-availa

bility of credit in time at reasonable rate especially to ·the 

weaker sections of the rural community. Schumpeter spoke of 

credit as a 'phenomenon of development' and regarded banking 

syst~m along with entrepreneurship as being the key agent in 
. . . (3) 

thE* process of development • The inadeq-.~ate institutional 

financial support in the pas·t forced majority of rural pop,~la--



t~on to depend heavily on villag~ money lenders and they weta 
( 4) 

caught under the grip of indebt~dness • 

Realising t~a ,t~ue nature of the problem of ~utal 

cteditt the government of.fndia, with the adoption of multi

agency approach has been following a policy of encouraging ·the 

development of institutional credit structure in rural areas·• 

(b) satU,Septual disti11c~ipns. 

In the context Qf third world tolmtry like ours., 

'economic development' e$s~ntially means rural develop~nt. Th$ 

definition •rural' i$ residuat'Y because all over the world. what 

is deiined is an urban area and whatever is Dot urban is known 

as rural. In India, a s~ttlement is defined ~s urban if it 
fulfil~ either of the following condition$ : (a) the place 

should enjoy a statutory label of local government aqnd,.nis·tration 

- coJ:>poration, municipality • notified area etc. (b) the following 

th:tee-it~~test should be simUltaneously satisfied : 

(i) a population of at least 5000; 

(it) a density of at least· 400 pe~sons per square 

t<ilometl'e ; 

(111) at leastt 3/4s of the wo:rking tnales should be·· 

engaged in non-ag~icultural occupations. 

Thus, places which do not satisfy the condit:toll~ 
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( 5) 
either (a) or (b)• fall intQ ru~al category • 

The term 'rural' essentially ID3ans an area Whieh . 

i$ eharacte~ised by no~urban sty~e of life, occupational 

$t%-uot~re, social organisation and settlement pattern. As 

Mishra and Sundaram put it "RU,ral is es~entially agricultt.lra1, 

1 ts set·tlelnent system consists of village~ or homesteads; 

$ocially it connotes greater interdependence among people, .more 
d~epl)' tooted comrrJJnity life and a slow 100ving rhythm of lifo 

built around nature and natural phenomenon; and occupationally 

it is highly dependent on ~rop farmi~, animal enterprises, 
. (6) 

tree ~rops and related activities". 

The word 'development' carries a Wide variety of 

!n our context d~velopment means "an activity or a 
se~ies of aetivities or a process which either improves the 

i~diate living conditions .... economic, social, polit!cal, 

eu1tu:ta1 an~ ~nv~onmantal, or i.nereases the potential for future 
. (7) -

1:1. ;i.nt~ · · · b th n . . v· ! ''I;! Ql" o . ~. 

Now the t~rm "rui"al development" has ~ls;o been 

viaWQd f~ro diffe~nt perspect~ves by various scholar$, $OO~o-
. (8} 

l09ists,- · social scie.nti$ts and institutions. Copp has defi-. 
I . 

ned it a process through collective effoyts, aimed at ilq:)·_;JX>ving 

the well•being and s~lf•re~lisat:Lon of people living outside ·the 

urb~nised ~reas. He further cQntends that the ultimate target 



of rural dev~lppment is peopl~ and not infrastructu~ a~d 

aeeo~in9 to him one ~f the objectives o£ rural development 

sho~Jld be ~ "widen people'~ ranges of cl"lbices". The Etffot>ts 

should b' towards preservation and improvement· of the r4r~l 

~nvir.On~nt and r~ral development plann~ng m~y be ¢oncetved ot 
;l.derttifying the eomplex of factors which contributes to the 

c:Niiti,on chiange or development of a rural area or community. 

A mo~ c;:ompr~hensive concept and JDethod of. ruta1 
development has been s~ggest~d by the World Bank. Ru~al 

de"e1opmerrt has been defin~d ~$ a strategy to illllrove the! $C.Oh~"" 

mie and social lif$ of a specific group of people i.e. th~ ru~~l 

poor including small and marginal farmers, tenants and the land

less. The report of the Bank says, "A national progx-amme of 

ru~~l 9evelopment should include a mix of activities including 

pl'Qje~ts to taise agricultural output, create new enploy·ment, 

improve health and education, expand communications and improve 

housi~ • •. • the natur~ ancl cont~nt of any development prog:J;"amme 

or pro~•~t will reflect th~ po·litical, social and economic 
. ~ . . . ' ·~) 

i .. 1 ... <. c reumstances of the pa~icu ar country or region •••••• ~ 

In the same sequence of think:i.ng, 'rurai develop• 

ment• would $ssentially mean desired positiv~ change ~q the 

rural ar~as -- both in a quantitative as well as a q~alitative 
'-sense. Thus rural development is an area concept. It is a 
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complet$ t$~m which integrat~s a variety of human life and 

activitt~s Which can broadly be classified into the broad 

d!~nsiot\s of $Oc]..al, economic, technological and natural. 

R~~raJ. d.~velopment means desi:r:ad changes in all these d~n-. 

$ions' aut s\lch ch~nges should take place in a nutu~lly 

$Upporting relationships so as to generate organic and opti• 

mum d$velopmeht, Organic development is one which maintains 

healthy relationships among the various component$ o·f ~ sy$t$m. 

"Rural banking'' in its narl:'Qwer but p:recise ~~t\$e; 

~ssenti~lly means Commercial Banks and Regional Rur~l Banks at ) 
1. . . . ( 10 

th~ ~u~al Centres notified as such by the State Gvvernments. 

Rural ban~ing specially is being perceived more as "develop~nt 

banking" than mere lending and accepting deposits, as has \)&$0 

the g~nfl~al notion connected with commercial banking·. 

The basic concept of 'development banking' is that 

credit is consciously used as a lever of development. It is 

difficult from lending against individual applications as Qnd 

when they eome. 

plan of action. 

It assumes anticipation and adoption ·of ~ 

It calls for initiative and energetic involve- , 

ment on the part of the bank in developing the potential oppor

tunities of the underdeveloped sectiona or sectors, thtQugh 

seleetive and strategic input of credit. The development 

hankel" has to ensure : ( i) thttt his cr~dit institution will 
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hav~ ·t~il,o~madt! loi3ns a~cording to the needs of specific 

· are~s · ~t\d specific tArget groups; ( ii) that the loans C3re 

linltad to the credit-worthine~s o·f the purpose rather than 

e:redito;oworthiness of the borrowers; (iii) that the loans will 

b$ disbursed as part. of an ovax·al~ integrated prqgramme whietl 

proviti$d the necessary backward and forward linkages; ( iv) the 

loal'\s at~ disbursed in kind to the extent possible towards the 
. . (11) 

agreed ~~ckag~ of inputs and extension service. 

Thus, 11 development banking· in the context of rural 

development ~t,ould rriean that each credit disbu:JJsing agenGy, besides 

ttisbUrsirv) tredi t, must e staJ:.ll -tsh its -credibility with t.he rural 

rnasse$ arid ac·t as ~ friend, philosopher and guide as the r~:ral 

masses need -to be counselled, gt.lided, educated and enlight8ned in 
(12) - . 

numerous ways." 

:tn this chapt~r, first the background ot the study 

has been presented on the basis of review of relevant literature. 

In the light of this review, the problem is more specifically 

formule:r~ed 'anq a methodological framework is set up. 

(c) R~vie~ of literature. __ ..,...,_ ____ _,__ 

In presenting the oackground of the s~udy, the 
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curr~nt literature related to the problem i$ fir$t discUs$~d 

and the ~sp~ cts on which this study focusses, highlight~d~ 

This tndio~tes the need for the study. current lite~atu~e

has de~lt with certain aspects of the problem related to rural 

devalopm~nt. Some of the studies in this direction which are 

wortnmentioning are the study of Bhargava and Shah, Sah~ and 

Dutt~, Pati1 Sihgh et al, Chowdhury and Shar~, Rajput an~ 

Singh, Agarwal, s. Sharanappa, G. Parthasarathy, A. O~Jtta. 

s. R. Sen• K•~·S· Chauhan, Charan o. Wadhva, s. c. Gupta, 

Satyasundaram, s. p. Majumdar, s. K. Chakraborty and A. 
- ( 13) 

Raztaque• Dharagava and Shah have made some.regional 

study of terai :region of Uttarpradesh on credit needs of small 
( 14) 

farml?t'S while Saha and Outta have made their study on high 

yieid~ng variety programme qnd problems of finance for small 
. ( 15) . 
f'a!i'J~rs in Assam. Pati has conducted a study in Cuttaok 

Sadar Block of r:uttack district, Orissa on the extent of 
. . ( 16) 

tinaneing agriculture by commercial banks. Sin9h et al ha~ 

made i1J case study on distribution and utilisation of co-op~ra-
. ( 17) 

tive credit in Lucknow district while Chowdhury and shartna 

have worked crop loan system i,n two states, Aodhra Pradesh and 
- ( 18) 

Punjab. R_ajput and Singh in their study enlightened 

utilisation of agricultural credit in Agra district, Utt~r-
. . ( 19) . 

pradesh. Aganval has conducted a study on the role of 
nationalised qanks in financin9 agriculture i~ the di$trict of 
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South K.~~a.t~, Karnataka Stateo 
( 20) 

$• Sharanappa· has made some 

regional ot district study on the economic development of r~ral ' 
(21) . ' 

areas in Karnataka, while G. Parthasarathy made some regional 

study in the state of Andhra Pradesh on small Farmers' DeveloP

ment• 

(22) 
A. Dutta has made a study of various issu~s 

(23) 
and strategies of economic development, while s. R. Sen has 

focussed hi~ attention on the strategies of A9rieultural develop
(24) . 

ment. On tha otherhand, K. K. s. Chauhan has made some 

diagonistie views on proble~s and possibilities of dev~lopmeot 
' . (25) 

of small farltXlrs in Jndia. Charan D. Wadhva has conducted 

a study on th~ working of Regional Rural Banks ~n I~dia ~th 
(26) 

two case studies in 1980. s. c. Gupta has mad~ a compte,.. 

hensive study on Development Banking for rural development ih . 
. (27) 

the rural areas of Union territories of Delhi. Satyasundaram 

p~sented a picture o£ rural India, identifying the various 
(28) 

constraints on rural development. S• P. Mazurnder has made 

' a study on the problems of fprm financing in six vill~ges of 
. . . (~) 

J~lpaig~r~ District of North Bengal, while s. K· cnakravorty 

ha.s 'mld~ a study on the role of rural credit for agricultural 

development ·in the post-indepertdenee period in the hill)a~as 
(30 

of Da~je~ling district of West Bengal. A. Razzaque ha$ made 
a eomprehan~ive study on the role of Financial Institutlons in 



relation to rural development with special reference t.o C! 

b~ckwatd di$trict like M~ld~ ~ince nationalisation of 
Com!Pe:t'tial banks ( 1969). NortE:! of the studies .fo«:;us~ed ~peci~ 

\ fically 'R~r.al Banking and Economic Development With Speciai 

Reference to Uttarbanga Kshetriya Gramin Bank (a regional bank) 

for a Backward Di$trict like Cooch Behar. The assumption 

und~rlying the study is that the investigation would ~veal the 

f3eh~evaments of rural banking institutions especially u. B.K.G.th 

in the light of development banking for rural develop~nt of a 

backwatd district like Cooch Behar. It is expected that such an 
investigation wo~ld also provide the guidelines for suece$S£ul 

implementation of rural development programmes .• 

(d) t3a~kgrtll.it:l;~ of the study. 
. . ' • . --· 4 . . 

Some agents are considered to be Catalyst of · 

deve~opmant. North Bengal especially Cooch Behar district of 

North Bengal is a poor and backward area. ~~och Behar is a no 
industry district, its per capita income is lower than state 

averttge; its rate of urbanisation is lower than both State and 

All Ind~a avera9e; per capita road Kilometre infrastx-ucture is 

one. of the lowest ~n Indi~, communication system i~ extre~ly 

ppiltl;i.tl\le; r~ilway lines have a poor mileage; it has a laX9e 

sehedult}d caste population; the proportion of sch~duled caf;;te 

pQpt.Jl.ation is hiqhe:r than the West Bengal state averag~; infant 
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mortality rate is ·-higher than Stat~ average; and consequet'\tly 

it may ~ treated as a very poor backward rural area of West 

Bengal ·and lndia. 

It is in this context, Cooch Behar district symbo• 

lises. the poverty o-£ India - poverty in all its manifestations• 

No prop~r atte~pt has ever been made to study its rural develop

mental programme and the establishment of regional rural bank 

over there has created an expectation among the rural pool' wno 

are burdened with debt and drudgery. Therefore, establish~nt, 

of regional rural bank is an impQttant milestone in economic 

history of a backward region. Everybody. is interested ~ know 

whether this type of "new banking" can bring a su$tainable growth. 

of ~ poor rutal economy with c~rtain anount of direction, S\lpervi-, 

sior\ and f:i.naricial investments under thet control of Nationalised 

Sanks. the~e£6re this type o£ study is important and to th$ 

best o·t our knowledge the problems and prospects Of RRBs have n<;>t 

bef)o sat~sf actoril y studied. tn this background ~ have attel'QI>- _ 

't<;ld t.o m~k$ an indepth ~tudy of regional rural bank in ~ )laekW~rd 

area. The study, it is needless to mention, suffers fro~ 

va:M.ous li,mitations and constr~ints. Th~ rnc.jo:r- constrain-t/is .a 

l~ck of proper data and choice of ptoper d~ta t~m mijS~ Qf ~h~ 
Further the stu4y sutfe~s 

from lc!Jck of bontact With the ber1eficiaries in proper time and 
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in prop~r mood because of lack of communications• Inspite ot 

thes~ limitations which are known to all researchers we have 

attempt'd to study the impact of RRB on rural development so 

that 1~$ $uceess and f•ilure can be examined by economic Yard

stick so that suggestions and reconunendations can be given to 

irnprov• its £'unctions. It is in this bac~ground we ho.ve.stu

di~d the problem. 

( e) ~¢op~.,.Sf the study. 

At the outset it shollld be pentioned that the 

approach to rur~l development is necessarily a "multi.,;agency11 •. 

tn othe~ Words, various agencies are ope•ating with different 

. obj$etivaa and· fuocti.Qns. In this lll.llti-agency appro~ch• regi .. 

on~l. tu:ral bank may be con$idered as the kingpin of develop~nt 

bec:<aU$t it mobilises the resources and inves-t-A it for 1'\ltal 

dE!veiopment. Some agencies are biased towards social dtvelof>"' 

ft'iefit fot: QX:arnple I.c.p. S. • Jjl..it the RRB wants to change the 

ecol'\Ortlic base. It may be presumed like all tnaterfalistic inter.. 

pretation$ that changin9 of economic base alters the superstruc

ture, The sqperstructure inelw:h~s class-caste· ~elations,ethn~e 

co-o:-din~tion and social, legal. psychological ahd intelieetu~l 

Since we consider that RRB l$ 
. '-~ 

a IJ()st irnporlant engine of growth in rural a:r:eas we have cc).-.. 
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centra-ted on the activities of this financial institution mol'e 

in compa~i$on to other. Not that other institutions were 

overlooked in ou:r study but we have related them to the majo~ 

thrlUrt Qf' the RRB so that a conprehensive and wholesome. pictl.#e -

would emet·ge. Therefore, there is a certain amount of 

••es$~ntia~ approach" in our s~u(:ly. To a certain extent this 

essentia.list approach is also reductionist. This means that 

we have looked at the problem essentially from a financial i~$M 

titution like RRB and reduced all other parameters to serve 

this pa:rticula:r end. Therefore our ~cope is to study not al1. 

finaneial institutions operating in the rural area but mainly 

the teQiO~al iural bank With its diversities of functions and 

·, co~l,e)Cit l$$ of its operation. Further we have attempted to 

study an a:tea which is proverbj.ally backward namely cooeh Behar. 

"the~ tore the. scope of ou1· study is roodest namely the. v.orking 

of AAB in tooch \3ehar district. 

The census reports of Cooch Beha~ and Wesst Bengal 

( 19~1·Sl) have been of immense use. Annual r~ports, offiei~l 

record$ ahd ~coounts ort rural c~dit of Cooch s,gar distr~ct of 

·Utta~anga kshetriya Gramin Bank,Cooch Behar unit of the West 

Sengal State Co-opeaative Bank, Cooch Behar district Co-op~rative 

Land Dev~lopment Bank, Rural Development Agency, Cooch Behar, 
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LGad Bank of Cooeh Behar (Cent.:ral Bank of India), different 

:rural b:tanehes of nationalised Commercial and Regional Banks 

~"d Primary Agricultural Credit Societi~s have ~en ta~en into 

eonsi,dert:ation. In many cases, different information have 

been collected ftom the offices of Zilla Parisad, Bureau at . 

applied and economic research, ~ooch Behar, These have been 

aupplemented by the published data by the West BenC)al and 

cent~~l Governments, several journals, reports, circulats and 
I 

other publi~ations of variOU$ agencies. 

·to study the problems of accessibility and iq,act 

of credit ~nd repayment performance, a micro-level study consis

ting of field survey or sarilJle survey has been c;:onductad. ro;r 

th~ p~rpose, three-stage random sampling ·has been adopted where· 

stage-I is the choice of blocks from district, stage-Il is the 
·. 

choic~ of villages from blocks and stage-Ill is the choice of 

borrowing households from villages. In the first stage, 12 

blocks of the district have been classified into two categories 

viz. developed and underdeveloped. Thereafter. one block from 

each Qate9ory has been selected randomly._: Tufanganj-I and 
I 

eooch Behar - Il have been selected from developed and under

·developed category of blocks respectively• In the second stage, 

four villages t\-«l from each selected block have been chosen just 

ri.ihdomly. The villages· are Maradanga and chhatoa from bloek 
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Tu£angan~•I, Baneswar and Siddeswari from block Cooch·Behat-ll• 

In the thitd stage, a borrowing households' list has been pre

pa•a9 fo~ each selected village. A total of 200 borrQwing 

househo~ds (~in each village) have been selected also randomly. 

Finally, relevant information, primary data have been collected 

ft'Om the borrowers throLlgh questionnaires and personal intel"o 

views. The questionnaire preparad for survey has been given in 

appendix lXc .. 

Data so gathered were tabulated and analysed 

through general· statistical tools and interpreted accordingly.- ~, .. 

The study also makes use of a sophisticated technique by tho 

help of computer - discriminant analysis - which is m:>r$ accu

rate $nd reli~ble in segregating the .most important factors to 

-study th~ tt~tpayment b~haviour o! the borrowers. 

The study was explanatory in nature. Data, 

eollected. thr<:n.\gh multiple channels and sources, are mainly a 
combination of primary and Secondary types. .Inadequacy of 

data and lack of initiative f1~m many branch managers of 

diffQrent banks and officers of different government and Semi

goval:'n~nt'agencies in many cases have made the scope of 

investigation limited. To get relevant information ·from the 



borrowers at village level, difficulties of varying natu:re were 

faced. Incorrect information from the respondents in many cas~s 

have put the matter in an ambi~uous situation. Moreover, the 

app~ehensiye and evasive natura of the village people seemed to 

be a 9reat difficulty in the way of getting meaningfu'l collection 

of Primary data from field survey. The existence of widespread 

i.lli·tet'acy and ignorance appeared to create problems in getting 

precise i.rtformatioQ. But most of the difficulties were over

come With the help of panchayats, local people, school teachers 

and students. In so.me cases, the branches of regional rural 

banks and eo-operative societies were visited to varify the 

fac·ts ~lating to credit obtained/indebtedness as reported by 

the respondents. 

For avoiding many complexities, summary descrip

tive statistics has been used whereever it was found useful. The 

entire work has been motivated as positivist and diagonistic in 

natUt'Q• 

Keeping in view the objective of the study tho 

theme Qf the researeh work has been chapterised as folloWS! 

107508 
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qhagt~,r.l sta,rts with introrlucing the problem. It is followed 

by overview literature. The background of the study ~s dis• 

eus&ed in the l~ght of the National Polity of Economie O&valop• 
ment Qf India with proper empha~is on the objective of the 

sixth five year plan. The scope of the thesis~methodology 

appl1$d in research work and the limitations of the study have 

been duly considered. 

~.h_.C!.Q.t'\t .. J.~ gives a physical description of the :research area 

i.a. Cooch Behar identifying its location and boundary, admi• 

nistrative unit!h soil1 climate etc. The shol't history.o£ the 

dtstttet as an administrattvo unit has aiso be$n discussed. 

9p~p;t~ II..I. discusses population and poverty of C...ooeh 'SehcU'• 

• 

t'he mail'\ discussion centres around the growth of population over 

hundrad and ten years along with imnigrailts fl,"'m across the 

n~ighbo~ring international border i,e. Bangladesh. Urba~ru~~l 

~QmpQsition, Male-Female ratio, composition of scheduled ¢aste 

and tribe population. density of population, literacy level etc. 

have been taken into account fqr purposeful discussion. Pe~ 

capita income, transpo~ infrastructure, electricity consumption, 

occupational .distribtltion havE.' been discussed in order -to reflect 

the d~gree ~nd magnitude o'f povGrty or backwardness of the 

region. Urbanisation and nature of cottage and small~$cale 

industries have also been discussed in this context. 
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S!lt.et.~J; "~I"'~ analyses the nature of Agricultu:re and land revenue 

s~ttlements 1n Coach Behar• The different aspects of agricul

ture like land revenue $ettlaments, land utilisation pattern, 

c~pping pattern, growth rates in area, yield and production of 

principal crops including tobacco have been discussed. OifEerent 

·constraints of economic development .such as insuffic:i.ent use of 

fertiliser and lack of irrigation have been brQught into lime~ 

light. 

Chapter V deals with the growth of Banking Institutions in the c:i:w:?=T .. . . . 

perspective .of All lndia Level, State Level and Cooch Behar 

district level, and their policies towards rural development 

with special reference tQ the region. The growth a~d poli~ 

cies bf dif(9rent nationalised conunercial banks, regional rural 

bartk like U.U.K.GeB., the Cooch Behar unit of the West Bengal 

State Co-operative Bank Ltd., and the Coach Behar co-operative 

Land Development Bank have been discussed. It is worth-

ment:i.or\ing here that the g:towth and policies of UBKt"~B (a r~gio

nal ~~al bank) towarrls economic development have been disw 

euss~d in greater details. 

r.h.,eter Vl emphasises the role of banks (regional, comrne:rcial 

and co••op$rative) in relation to eco romic developnl9nt With 

special reference to that of a backward district like Oooch 

Behar and makes a critical evaluation of performances of the 
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different banks towards the rural poor. A special discUS$ion 

on ~~operative movement of Coach aehar district has also been 

made. Vatiot.ts recommendations and suggestion~ made by di£'fei'ent 

comm~ssi,ons set up by the Government and Reserve Bank of !ndi.:l 

ftom time, to time have been dealt with. 

i 
Chapt~r VI! has been used specially for the priority sectors. 

1 . .• . ' • 

The peculiar characteristics of the priority sectors and their 

importance in the economy of Cooch Behar have ~een carefully 

grtaly$~d. In this_connection, the role of regional ~ral bank 

(u.a.K~G.n) and other commercial banks in landing priority sec~ 

tors of the region has been critically evaluated. 

Chapte_r VIII is mainly concet-ned with the \'K)rking of SFDA/DROA 

and the sample S1.1rvey conducted by A.~.o. (monitoring.) DRDA, 

Cooch Behar. However, some problems relating to the peculia-

ri ties of rural people· have beat\ discussed in the light of the 

pe;oformahce of regional rural bank and other nationalised 

commercial banks. In this chapter accessibility of credit and 

impact of credit, performances of village adoption scheme ~nd 

specialised branches have been discussed. 'The urban bias of 

commel:'cial banks and problems of rural credit are also enlighten

ed here. 

Sha,ete:r .,.IX analyses the problems of repayment of bank loan in 
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Cooeh Behar region. To study the problem in-depth and to arrive, 

at any generalisation, the chapter has been divided into t.o 

seetions viz. section-! and section-ti. Section-! analy$es the 

reco'V~ty performances of different rural branches of Nationalised 

~ommertial Banks and Uttarbanga Kshetriya Gramin Bank ( a regional 

rural bank), co-operative banks and agricultural development 

branch of state Bank of India, so far at macro level. Seotion-n 

analyses the repayment performance at micro level consisting of 

field survey or sample survey. 

Chapt$r X makes an attempt through the application of discrimi

nant function to highlight the factors that stand out in dater-

mining repayment performance behaviour. As repayment perfor-

mance behaviour of the beneficiaries depends on a very wide 

variety of factors, the knowledge of their relative strength in 

determining this behaviour is o-£ parai'JX)unt significance for the 

policy mak~rs and planners. 

Chapte~ XI presents some conclusions experienced from the entire 
. . •'. ~ 

study and also gives some tentative recommend~tions for the 

prope~ economic development or the rural ·poor With th~ help of 

banking inst~tutions• 
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